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We have a gooflf

In pursuance of judgnent of tbe

District Court, Eighth Judicial
Sunday school at to, Preaching District State of New Mexico,
at it A. M. Everyone invited to within and for tbe County of Quay,
attend these services.
in tbe case of E. S. Myers, plainMr. and Mrs. Hopper visited
Little Jaunita Jewell has been
tiff,
I.
ys. Thomas R. Reagan, etal.,
J.
Kelley,
quite sick the past week.
j tbe Simington home Wednesday.
Pastor Mtthodist Church. defendants, No. 1575, rendered
Mrs. Pence visited with Mrs ( Uncle Eviin Hill is staying at
October 30, 1915, whereby the
Dr. Boggs made several calls on
tbe J. T. White home for a while.
Siaiington Friday.
plaintiff obtaiued judgment
Mrs. Simington who has been
Mrs.
R.
Mrs.
visited
Dentoo
0.
gainst the defendants, Thomas
Kdward, tbe little eon of Mr,
several
for
days.
poorly
WedAnna
and
children
JR.
Holliday
Reagan and Eva Reagan, for
ana Mrs. L. k.. aryson, has
nesday.
037.00 with interest from date
liite poorly this week.
NOTICE.
Miss Lois and Till Williams left
pi judgment at ten percent per
Parties leasing statu land should
The ladies net at Mrs. J. I.
for Shamrock, Tex., ti
Mourn until paid, ar.d for all costs
Monday
Tues
use every precaution possible to
6ome sewing
Kelley' to
visit relatives and friends during
if suit and sale, and for the fore
4w afternoon.
prevent prairie fires which are
the holidays.
cjosu re and sale of the property
likely to occur tbis fall and winter, hereioefter described, and fore
Some of the neighbors of J. W.
.The Kansas City Weekly Star
owing to the unusual growth of
closing the rights, title and claim
have been slathering hitCugter
new
sub
or
old
to
tbis
and
paper
Fire guards should be ot
grass.
the defendants in said suit, and
crop this week as he has been unscribers, one Year fi.io.
plowed and the grass burned b e eicb of tbem.
able to gather it himself on ac
tween such guards. Grass grow
Dr. Boggs, wife and three child
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIV-Ecount of sickness. This is a very
in? in the center of roads should
red, C. li. Bryson and family comtndable act as
Tbat I, Myron B. Keator,
they are deserv be burned and
as roads
destroyed,
fxett callers at tbe editors home
Special Master appointed by the
ing and in need of that kind help.
free from e rass often make excel- - Court
"Sunday afternoo.
herein, will on the rst day
Mr. H. M. Perkins purchased eat fire
guards.
of
.February, A. D., 19:6, at ten
four Barred Plymoth Rock cock
NOTICE
o'clock in the forenoon of said day,
NORTON '
Tbe school board announces erels, of Mrs. I. T. White, to
et the front door of tbe County
there will be no more school until head bis flock of poultry.
There is quite a bit of ticknesa
Court House, in Tucumcari, Quay
December 17, 191 J. W. Custer's mother, brother, around Norton.
County, New Mexicovseil at pub-I- k
Miss Fannie Purcell left for her and sister left tbis, Friday morn
Mrs. McCary is quite sick at
auction to the highest bidder
home near Lela, Texas, Monday, ag, for their homes at Olney, Tex. this writing.
iof cash, the following described
morning to spend tbe holidays after a weeks stay at tbe Custer
Warner Avler id drilling well property lying and being in. Quay
with boas folks.
home. The condition of those
CoVnty, New Mexico ta wit
for Fred Walther of Puerto.
,
' remains
sick
the
home
at
Custtt
Northwest quarter of Southeast
NOTICE.
John and Jim Parr and families
about the same, with possibly a
North half of Southwest
I
will
tbe
quarter,
Holidays
During
Mr. Custer and Nellie Ayler were Sunday
slight
improvement.
XA
and
bouthwet quarter cf
all
off
cu
cf
quarter,
nke t special
ordered the 'Sentinel sent to his callers at the Wallace borne.
Northwest
quarter, of Section
lidirs bats.
Mtko- - Custer, his brother,
return
father,
and
L.
family
and
McCary
J.
Mrs. Florence Shore
Nipe,
Grover Custer; and ' bit sister, ed home Sunday from Tulia, Tex- VVcut half ct SoatfceKt
quarter..
Miss Btesie Howard cf Perry El!en Blood worth.
for some Northeast ouarter-o- t
where they bave-bceSoutheast
as,
Co. Tenn. came Wednesday for a
time.
quarter, and X)t Nine ol Section J
ftw day visit with her aunt, Mrs. REVUELTO HAPPENINGS.
r
Wallace and Parr vaccinated Fuuk, and
n
Only one more week until!
J. R. Haynea.
half
of
rortacast
East
quarter
calves
I:
Monday.
come
to
Xmas
Xmas,
every body
C. L. Owen, E. y.? Kecd, and
North, half
it liection
and program at Shady Grove
trie
Jfm Bowcrman and family spent
busi-neTucumcari
J. T. Whito were
Northwest
cf
quarter of Section
schoolbouse Friday evening at two Sunday at thfeAY.
Jiorns. fitfkv Ttrl 'fer
visuoravTborsiay. JHakiug o'clodrTVM.' "
TiSBhrp;Eig1rtf
tb trip in Mh Owen's car.
ee Bell purchased a frae calf rirt of Range Thirfy-tbre-- e
cae,tv
Messrs
Fulton
from
week.
Garnett
Charles
M.
SpturlocJt
last
Welsh
the
N.
RL.P.
Tbat
det.crip- William . Dunn ahd daughter
inclc-fe-'
Misses
tic-and
JenkDeruice
Jenkins
aforesaid
that certain
Aron and Warner Ay ler vaccinal
Koby made proof' at this . effictf
ins and Nora Abbott went to Tu- ed
of
land
tract
littftofoif
platted
were
witnesses
J
Their
calves Saturday.
Monday.
cumcari
as
and
dedicated
.
Saturday.
as
Apoe.be
City,
N.
Sutton.
R.
and
Locknaoe
A.
Will Haynes and.Rupe Marcus
recon
tbereoi
shown
plat
Mr. Lee Shiplet and W. A. Ro- - were
Jesse C. Betty made proof on
freighting for De Roy Welsh ord, in the., otitcu ' of the County
tramble
went to Tucumcari Friday last week.
bis additional homestead at this
Clerk of Quy County, New MexHis witnesses returning baturday.
office Tuesday.
Is
Welsh
"
to
: :'
ico.
DeRoy
preparing
ucre Joe Vauoick and John Fury.
Tboic that visited Sunday t the build an additios lit bij house. ,.
That ( wrll apply tho proceeds
Mr. ted Mrs. C. E. Bryson and, D. E. Jcnnkins borne were Mr, and
The dance given at the Bakers ot nulls to fee pymeub of iaid
M.
and
T.
and
Mrs.
Abbott
children and Mr-- ,.
Bcggs
and hosts.
daughters
Friday oigbt was well attended ju dgment
children accompanied the Dr. to Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Cardcu and and all
B. Keator
(Sigoed)
riyton
report a nice supper aud a
'
tbt Simtagton borne Sunday to see children, Miss Eerniee Jenkins very eirjoyuble time.
Special ;Ksur.
and brother Clf.rence and Messrs
MTSitdiisgloo.
Hatty H. McElroy..
Rotramble and Fulton Spurlock.
certainly
tbe
We
Attorney for i,'iaiall.',
way
appreciate
J. W. Custer's brother, G. C.
subbcriberc
their
are
our
Tucnnjcsii. New ..Mexico;
renewing
Cutter, bis ttoteer and sister, Mrs' Mr. Chester Rodders and wife
we
since
have
been
bUbscriptions
went to Tucumcari Friday.
1podr(b, earns in Saturday
a special magatine club
offering
it your iubstriptiifi to ThO
from Oloey, Tex8. to help care
Nora Abbott visicd the with The Sentinel.,, If you havn't
Mi;s
Sentinel iii due better par up now
for them in their sickness.
sc hool Friday.
uent us your renewal, do it( now and
get the big mazarine; dob we
and get a club for one year.
,; ''
offer.--- .
M. Abbott, D. E. Jenkins
T.
d.Qfl
and ErtaGofortb were Logan visit
ors Friday.
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Arden Jenkins was seen going
Revuelto Sunday evening
"IVt're
begining to listen for tbe
Price and Job? Cresap finished
tailing a bad of catn Tuesday, wedding hells to riug' V
Wp ti Tucumcari.
xratcJMaey
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We m9 419,000 eopie entry moath without
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publaher fer free temple a parte! wilt do.
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four magaaioea, If too are refuler ubteribr to eur paper, we nre-- you

to ernd b your renewal at once, and get tneea few vagaamee. If yra are a
to any of thaw wafitiaw, aend your renewal aeder to uj and er will extend
your lubecripdon fee one year.
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Two and a half million readers find it et
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tth der of December, absorbing hi tercet. Everything In it is
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"The Impression one gets In golni DISKING FALL STUBBLE
Alberta, Saskatchewan and
'
Manitoba," suld a traveler from the
East, "is that all the horses and teams
Spreader Distributes
and all the threshing machines en' Manure
on
no
U
th
t.inke
guged
impression
Fertilizer in Fine' Form.
THIS LETTER STANOS FOR
crops, and that it will take six months
to thresh the grain out; but two
weeks ago the Canadian Pacific railwere having a daily shipment ot Work of Farmer Should Not Be Dis
way
Yield
of
The
Grain Keeps
1915
H
continued Until Furrow Has Been
1,700 cars ot wheat from the three
Western Canada to the Front.
and
a
had
week ago they
Compacted So That Moisture
provinces,
Will Corns Up to the Seed.
got up to 2,100 cars a day. And beFOR OVER 60 YEARS WELL
sides this there is the Canadian NorthAID'' TO
H The great publicity that has been ern railway and the Grand Trunk Pa- The use of manure was condemned
KNOWN AS A
given to the grain yielus oi the Prov cific, so an enormous quantity' must here on the plains because of the fact
inces of Manitoba, Saskatchewan arid be being shipped out of the provinces. that the crop dried out quicker over a
Alberta, the three provinces thut com' The wealthier farmers are building cake that had been plowed under than
prise that portion ot Western Canada large granaries on their farms, while it did elsewhere in the field. Tbis Is
H east
of the British Columbia boundary, there is a great improvement in the the reason why the crop dries out
EALTH
has kept Canada to the front with a storage facilities provided by the gov- more quickly when a heavy layer of
stubble has been plowed under and
ernment.
prominence that is merited.
V APPETITE
POOR?
The grain crop of the three prov'
It is therefore no wonder that the the seed sown before the furrow slice
DIGESTION BAD?
now been harvested, and But greatest interest was shown by those Is connected with the subsoil. The
H inces has
ficlent ot it has been threshed so that who attended the Soil Products Ex- manure spreader has largely eliminat
BOWELS .CLOGGED?
t is no longer a matter of estimate as position held at Denver a short time ed the prejudice that once existed
YOU SHOULD TRY
to the returns. It is sate to say that ago, when it was demonstrated that it against tho use of manure, writes
the entire yield of wheat will be up was not only In quantity that Western Ralph Hill in Denver Field and Farm.
wards of 275.000.0U0 bushels, and the Canada still occupied the primary po- It distributes the material In fine form
average yield well over 25 bushels per sition. It was there that Western and no cakes are left to plow under
acre. In proportion to the aggregate Canada again proved its supremacy. and cut off the movement of the mois
this Is perhaps the largest yield ever In wheat, it was early conceded that ture toward the roots ot the plants.
known on the continent.
Canada would be a winner, and this Stubble, weeds, manure or anything of
Most of this wheat will grade No; 1 was easily the case, not only did it win that character should be disked into
There is no objection' to a man's
the soil mixed with It before It is
taking up bis residence almost any northern, and better, and with pres- the big prize, but it carried off the
turned
ent
farmunder.
conditiou
of
the
to
those
pricesthe
sweepstakes. What, however,
where, but when it comes to shoplifter Is to be envied. Many individual who were representing Canada at this
By cross disking a field ahead of the
ing, that's different.
yields are reported, and verified, and exposition, was of greater value proba- plow all of this humus can be propthey are almost beyond belief, but bly, was winning first and second prize erly Incorporated with the soil and the
GOOD COLOR
they go to show that under the care- for alfalfa. The exhibits were beauti- ground put in such condition that It
ful system of agriculture that pro ful and pronounced by old alfalfa will much more readily connect with
duced these yields Western Canada growers to be the best they had ever the bottom of the furrow. The most
GOOD HEALTH would have far exceeded a 300,000,000 seen. First, second and third cuttings Important place to use the disk is
ahead of the plow and 1 say this rebad the of this year's growth were shown.
production of wheat
At this same exposition, there were gardless of the amount of rainfall we
system been universal.
It was not in one or two districts shown some excellent samples of fod can depend upon. When the soli thus
U What Cardui Ga?e to This Al
that big yields have been made known. der corn, grown in the Swift Current turned under is thoroughly pulverized
bama Lady, According to Her
it is not a difficult matter to compact
The reports come from all parts of district.
it so that moisture will come into it
1
the
of
in
24,000
miles
In
the
cattle
square
market
range
Topping
territory
' Statement Printed Below.
which the growing of wheat Is car- Chicago a short time ago is another of from below within a very short time.
ried on.
the feats accomplished by Western This compacting can be done by a
Mr.
corrugator, a subsurface packer or a
ot
Elmlr
a
farmer
south
Canada this year.
Seller,
Ala.
been
health
"I
had
in
CMo,
good
disk.
On Wednesday, October 13, Clay, weighted-dowuntil I was 15 years old," writes Mrs. Strassburg, Sask., has harvested 6,465
The use of these implements should
A. L. Snell, of R. F. D. No. 1, this bushels No. 1 hard wheat from 160 Robinson and company sold at Chi
cago for E. H. Maunsell, Macleod,. Al not be limited, nor the work disconplace, "but one day... I was helping acres.
Jas. A. Bennej near Daysland, Al- berta, a consignment ot cattle, 17 head tinued until thorough connection has
my father plant cotton in the field and
was caught in the rain. . . At that time berta, says his wheat went over 40 ot which, averaging 1,420 pounds, been made between the furrow slice
I got very ill. . . I suffered great agony bushels to the acre, ylth an all round brought $8.90 per hundredweight, top and the soil below and the furrow ItIn the lower abdomen, right side, and crop of 33 buBhels to the acre.
ping the range cattle market for the self compacted so that moisture will
bad dreadful sick headache, also pains
J. N. Wagner, near the same place, week to date. The same firm also rise, to seed. It is risky in this arid
In the back... I got dreadfully thin also lays claim to over 40 bushels of sold for Mr. Maunsell 206 head, aver region to plant valuable seed in dry
soil. It may rain in a few days and it
and simply gave entirely up. I had to wheat per acre.
aging 1,240 pounds, at $8.55, without a
go to bed and was there, on my back,
A Norwegian farmer, named S. A. throwout. These were all grass cat may not rain for weeks. It Is the
evfor two weeks.
Tofthagen, not far from Daysland, tie. They were purchased by Armour business of the dry farmer and of
"Dr.
said I'd have to have an had 23 acres of wheat which gave a and company. Clay, Robinson and ery other farmer, to so till his soil
'
operation. I wouldn't hear to that, so, yield of 47 bushels to the acre.
company describe the cattle as of that they can always be planted where
as my mother had used Cardui with
Well, then, near Gleichen, Alberta, very nice quality, in excellent condi moisture will be furnished by capilgreat benefit. . . she recommended that D. H. Engle of Humboldt, Iowa.'owns tion, and a great credit to Mr. Maun larity whether it rains or not
I take Cardui... Soon after I began a
If the preceding crop ot corn, spuds
quarter section of land. This land sell. It speaks well for our Canadian
taking it, I saw an improvement, and was rented so that Mr. Engle should cattle raisers that they can produce or beets was thoroughly cultivated
was able to get up and be about my
of the crop, and this stock good enough to top the Chicago through the entire season and the
receive
work. . .
moisgave him $612.65, his net rental for market' against strong competition. small grain planted before the
"I was nearly entirely well... when the
and there was only 80 acres there being over 4,000 range cattle on ture contained In the ground had escrop,
one day. . . I scrubbed the whole house, in
caped by evaporation, there Is alwaye
sale that day.
crop.
washed clothes, for 7 in the family,
moisture enough to germinate the suc1 It Is one
Scores
to
of
crops
reports
produce
give
fully
yields
thing
and got my feet wet This caused an- as
ceeding crop and this Is" particularly
A
as
as
are
another
those
and
such
above.
to,
referred
large
given
other sick spell... So I turned again
e
to get them to market. The facilities the case the present year in which we
to my old friend, Dr. Cardui. . . After large field of spring wheajt near
have so much moisture on the plains.
69 bushels, another 59 qf Western Canada are excellent The
averaged
the use of less than a bottle again I and a
of a crop prevents the
56 bushels per acre. On railway companies, of which there are The cultivation
third
was able to be up and about my work.
a
loss
of
large
quantity, of moisture
I also fleshened up again, got a good the Jail farm at Lethbridge 25 acres three, the Canadian Pacific, the Cana- which would otherwise evaporate from
60
of
Grand
dian
and
Trunk
wheat
Northern
to
the
bushels
Marquis
yielded
color, and I am now in good health...
the surface. It furthermore compacts
I highly recommend Cardui... It is the acre and weighed 67 pounds to the Pacific, have the mark of efficiency tie Boil and leaves It In such condition
bushel. A test lot of one acre of Mar- stamped upon all their work. Besides
the best tonic that I kniw of."
that moisture moves upward through
If you need a tonic, try Cardui. For quis wheat when threshed yielded 99 the main trunk lines of these systems, it by capillarity and thus supplies the
bushels and a 30 acre field averaged which extend from ocean to ocean,
sale at all druggists.
sown grain.
601-bushels. This farm had 200 there are branch lines and laterals,
acres
remote
to
under
which
enter
into
crop
parts
Sometimes a man gets tired ot beMarquis wheat feeders
ing good and experiments in vice out and It Is expected the average from of the farming districts, and give to PAINT FOR FARM BUILDINGS
the whole will exceed 50 bushels.
the farmer immediate access to the
of curiosity.
In all portions of Saskatchewan and world s grain markets.
The elevator Nothing. So Improves the Appearance
of Country Community as Nicely
Manitoba, as well, remarkable yields capacity of the country is something
are reported, many large fields show- enormous, and if the figures can be
Cared for Structures.
Achy Joints Give Warning ing averages ot from 40 to 55 bushels digested, the full extent of the grain
It Is the rule on some farms to
A creaky joint
per acre.
producing powers ' of Western Canada
often predicts rain.
When the story of this year'a thresh- may be realized. The total elevator paint all farm buildings at regular peWlMtStOtf
It alao foretells ining is completed some extraordinary capacity Is about 170,000,000 bushels, riods. We believe this Is a most exward trouble. It f
f
ot the entire wheat cellent practice. There is nothing that
yields will be heard of. One farmer or nearly
may mean that the '
west of Unity, Saskatchewan, threshed production of the Dominion in 1915. so Improves the appearance of a
filudneyt are not
10,000 bushels ot No. 1 northern from Of this large storage facilities the country community as nicely painted
ltering the blood
200 acres and such Instances will not country elevators number 2,800, with buildings. There is no better outward
and are allowing
be Isolated.
a capacity of 95,000,000 bushels. Ad- indication of prosperity of a commu
poiaonouturicacid
to clog the blood
Considerable of the wheat grown In vertisement.
buildings.
nity than
and cauae trouble.
It Is not a matter of appearance
Western Canada Is finding Its way to
Bad back, rheuthe markets of the United States, notonly, however. Where buildings are
Wanted His Right
matic paint, sore,
the
of
ten
cents
withstanding
duty
The Sergeant Look here, before regularly painted the durability Is
aching joinU.head-acheper bushel. The miller in the United you're served out with your uniform greatly increased. Take, for Instance,
dizziness,
the matter 6f tin roofs on porches or
States finds Western Canadian Wheat you'd "better hip down to the
s
nervous troubles,
other
for
the
buildings. If such, roofs are regof
necessary
the high
blending
heart fluttering!,
and get a bath.
class flour that is demanded by some
and urinary disWot? I come 'ere to ularly painted every three years, they
orders are some of
millers. Already near a hundred be a soldier not a bloomih' mermaid! will last almost lndelinitely. An
the effects of weak
tin roof frequently begins to
thousand bushels of the 1915 crop has
London Opinion.
kidneys and if nothing is dona there's
c
leak in a very few years. .
found its way to the Minneapolis,
danger of dropsy, gravel or Bright'
St. L'ouls and other markets.
disease. Use Doan'i Kidney Pills, the
Used Whenever Quinine is Needed
It was not in wheat alone that there
CUTTING SUDAN GRASS SEED
most widely used, the best recommended
' '
were extraordinary yields. A farmer
Does Not Affect the Head
kidney remedy in the world.
LAXliving south of Wadena, Sask., har- Derange ot Its tonic rind laxivtlre efT
Use Ordinary Binder and Shock Like
vested 900 bushels of oats from ten ATIVE HKOMO QUININEloTwill I fouud tatter
Wheat Until Well Cured Straw
(or
purpose
ordinary
jior
Quinine
thn
acres. S. A. Tofthagen of Daysland which Quinine Is lined. Does not cause tier-Worth Saving for Hay.
before referred to had oats which otaiiessonenor ringing' in heail. Remember there
"Bromo quinine.' mm is illatonly
110
bushels to the acre, while ive Drnmo Quinine. Look for signature oi
yielded
50 at all Stores
(By M. A. BEESON,' Oklahoma Expcrt-jnerthose of J. N. Wagner went 90 bush- E. W, Grove. 5c Adv.
roatervMllWu Co. Prop. Buff aloTN.Y
Station.)
els to the acre.
iudah
When
grass for seed,
cutting
how
tells
a
When
you
you
man,
As Is pointed out by a Toronto paseed
is
until
the
very. well mawait
to run your business, just take
per Canada's great good fortune and ought
a look at the way he is running bis tured, then cut with, .ap , ordinary
splendid service as the Granary of the own.
binder and shock like wheat, until it
Empire are revealed in the record
cures well. Then it may.be threshed
harvest from her rich fields of wheat
a regular grain threshing mais
not until. he begins to peddle with
It
and other grains. "The foundation of
and the straw may be used for
chine
Inm a krrifo timmimtjmt a mm t rletJ
Its prosperity is solid and enduring. horseradish fronS'door to door that hay.
While mines may be exhausted and a man is willing to acknowledge that
Of course, the straw does not make
.
lumber may disappear through Im- he is a financial. failure. ,.
as good hayas .it would If the crop
provident management, agriculture Ts
was cut earlier. Still it 1b worth savON FIRST SYMPTOMS :
a perpetual source of wealth, increasand stock should eat it very
AS"TU JtMs (m StjA Trf" CaMhs
use
and be cured. Do not ing
ing from year to year by the stimulus wait "Renovine"
readily.
ImijSmj i
iMkaf1t at ant snaaM.
until the heart organ is beyond
of Individual Industry and personal InI (si fcifsm Sspvi aifirtassl wB 149
repair. "Renovine" Is the heart and
Wittt M HctVM Wsrains.
V.
terest. A wheat harvest ot 336,250,000 nerve
tonic. Price 60c and f 1.00. Adv.
Plowing Better Than Disking.
bushels from 13,000,000 acres, an avgives better results than
Plowing
erage yield of 26 bushels to the acre.
A man considers his shopping sat- disking for the storage of moisture,
The substantial nature of this growth isfactory if it results, in the purchase
to Nebraska experiments.
in production Is shown by the fact ot a hat that makes him look ho according,
When heavy rains fall the moisture
that the harvest returns are 72 per worse.
, ... .
.
., . .
content of plowed land increases more
cen greater than the average for the
than in disked land. Disking right bepast five years. ,
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellet sre the hind the binder Is strongly advised
The same satisfactory and highly original little liver pills put up 40 years where plowing cannot be done, and Is
Important success has been attained ago. They regulate liver and bowela. Adv. advised In a soil that Is likely to blow,
in other grain crops. The aggregate
It takes an unusually smart man to
yield of oats is 481,035,500 bushels
Presence ot Worms.
from the 11,365,000 acres under crop. speak seven languages, but it taxes a
The presence of worms in a sheep
one
one.
smarter
to
in
silent
remain
Of this yield 305,680,000 bushels are
Is shown by thinness of flesh, a dull
from the three Prairie Provinces.
is tmile day if you use Red look, a tendency to drag behind the
Wash
day
also
contribute.
These provinces
Cross Ball Blue, American made, therefor
rest of the flock, harsh, dry wool, and
bushels of wheat. The bar- the best made.
Adv.
the eating of an unusual amount ot
ley harvest Is 50,868,000 bushels from
dirt Flockmasters should watch for
an
Gentleness succeeds better than vlo these symptoms.
1,509,350 acres,
average
yield of
'
83.7 bushels per acre."
lence.
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WHY ''ANURIC''
SUDDEN

AGAINST

IS AH INSURANCE

Sufferers from Backache, Rheumatism

and Kldnej Trouble

Experience hs U'tfght Dr. Pierce that
"Anurlc" Is the most powerful agent
In dissolving uric held, at hot water
melts sugar, besides being absolutely
harmless and is endowed with other
properties, tor it preserves the kidneys in a healthy condition by thoroughly cleansing them. Checks the deas well
generation ot the
as regulating blood pressure. "Anurlc"
is a regular Insurance and
for all big meat eaters and those who
In their joints. Ask
deposit lime-saltthe druggist for "Anurlc" put- up by Dr.
.
packages.Pierce, In
Dr. JMerce's Favorite Prescription
makes weak women strong, sick
women well, no alcohol. Sold in tablets or liquid.
LUCKY HORSESHOE A HOODOO

Before an Insurance Company will
take a risk on your life tho examining
rephysician will test the urine and
port whothcr you are a good risk.
When your kidney, get sluggish and
clog, you suffer from backache,
dizzy spells, or the twinges
and pains of lumbago, rheumatism and
gout. The urine is often cloudy, full
of sediment; channels often get sore
and sleep is disturbed two or three
times a night. This is the time you
should consult some physician ot wide
experience such as Dr. Pierce, of the
Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Institute,
Buffalo, N. Y. Send him 10 cents for
sample package of his new discovery
"Anurlc." Write him your symptoms
and send a sample ot urine for test.

e,

blood-vessel-

life-sav-

s

Dooms Widow to One Room.
The will of Solomon Wicks, filed for
probate, disposing of an estate in excess ot $5,000, contains the unusual
provision that his widow, Mrs. Chana
Dora Bicks, ot 173 Stanton street, is
to receive an income of $10 a week
for life "provided she lives in a room
alone." Further on there Is a modification which permits the widow to
have a daughter live with her.
The rest of the property is directed
to be divided equally among the children, Max, Mollle, Lena and Sala.
New York Times.

Lad Casts It Over Shoulder, and It
Goes Throuflh Car Window,1 . - ,

Says Dispatch.

.

-

Little Elmer Cook has good Teaaen.
to believe there Is nothing to the tlme- honored theory among youths that to
horseshoe over one's. Jeft
throw
shoulder is good .luck, because he
tried it and It brought him a bunch' of
' '
trouble.two
of his
wns
with
Elmer
playing
companions when It came his turn to
throw the horseshoe the boys had
found at lower Stockton road and Y
False Vows.
"Be mine, Estelle," he begged, "and street. The lad did not know that the
( swear by yon silvery moon that nothstreet car was passing behind him until he heard the crash of glass as the
ing shall ever come between us."
"I will trust you, Adelbert," she "lucky" shoe flew through the window
whispered, and so they were mar-ri- l of the car.
The boy did not run, but stood his
But, alas, for the vows of man. Be- ground and told the street car confore three years had passed something ductor a straight-ou- t
story, explaining
bad come between them.
that he hoped the horseshoe would
Its name was Myrtle, and Estelle bring him good luck.
The car was well filled with women
and Adelbert each had it by the hand!
and children at the time, but no one
was hurt. Oak Park Dispatch, SacraSizing Up Llppy.
A Broad street lawyer was describ- mento (Cal.) Bee.
ing an acquaintance. Said he: "Lippy
Is a man who will ostentatiously buy a
Bright Lad.
"That new office boy of yours looks
box ot cigarettes and let you pay for
the dinner." Newark. News.
very intelligent."
"You bet, he Is. He's been here'
If you want to make a lazy man only a week, and he's already djscov-erea way to beat the time clock."
tired, offer him a job.
a--
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Bouncing Health
and Active Brain;
come naturally with childhood, but in later 1
years are usually the result of right living..

Proper Food Plays a Big Part
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DEATHI

Many foods especially those made from
white flour are woefully deficient in certain
mineral salts which are essential to life, health
and happiness.
To supply these vital mineral elements1,'
m
so often lacking in the usual daily .diet, a fopd
expert originated

'

.

top

.

This foodi'Tnade'pf choice wheat arid
.... r ...
i
i
u "t '
i
or c
tiimcuJ Daney, supplies
'

'!.

--

the grains, including the phosphate' ofjiiotashr
etc, required for the daily rebuilding
and brain.

'

ofoc.':

has :a delicious, nut-lik- e
fla- -.
vour is ready to eat direct frorn the package
with cream or good milk, an&.iV complete'
nourishment.
'
Grape-Nut- s

;

'

.

"

.

'

t

"There's a Reason" for Grape-Nu- ts
Sold by Grocers everywhere.

'

SENTINEL

SAN JON. NEW MEXI CO.

US!

IMOMEL

-

DON'T STAY

SUIIESI

II

BUS.

I Guarantee 'godson's Liver Tone"
and Bowel Cleansing foil Ever Had
Calomel makes you tick; you loae a
day's work Calomel la quicksilver
and It salivates; calomel Injures your
liver.
feel jazjr, sluggtofi
. If you "are bilious,
and all knocked out;' If your bowels
are .constipated .and your head aches
pr stomach Is sour; just take a spoonful of harmless Dodson's Liver Tone
Instead of using sickening, salivating
calomel. Dodson's Liver Tone is real
liver medicine'. You'll know It next
morning because you will wake up
feeling fine, your liver will be working, your headache and dizziness gone,
your stomach will be sweet and your
bowels regular. You will feel like
working. You'll be cheerful; full of
vigor and ambition.
Your druggist or dealer sells you a
bottle of Dodson's Liver Tone
60-ce-

has been distinguishing himself lately.
Is that the clever one?

Will Give You

A GRATEFUL ACKNOWLEDGMENT.
Mr. F; C. Cose of Welcome Lake,
Pa., writes:. "I suffered with Backache and Kidney Trouble. My head
ached, my sleep was broken and unI
reii
refreshing.
heavy and sleepy
after meals, was
nervous
always
and tired, bad a
.bitter taste in my
mouth, was dizzy,

the Best Liver

a

because It is pleasant tasting and
To have the silage keep well the
doesn't gripe or cramp or make them corn must be cut at the proper stage
sick.
of maturity. If cut betore It Is suffl- I am selling millions of bottles ot
Dodson's Liver Tone to people who
have found that this pleasant, vegetable, liver medicine takes the place
of dangerous calomel. Buy one bottle
on my sound, reliable guarantee. Ask
your druggist or storekeeper about me.

If a man is worthless, the fact that
he belongs to a fine family is unimportant.
REAL SKIN COMFORT

-

con-diet- ."

"Maybe so. I fear he wouldn't last
long with the Russians."

"No?"
"He'd be sure to get shot in the heel
while making a 'strategic move' to the
rear.'

Rusty Nail
Wounds
Always Gel

XX

Making Hubby Happy.
"George, dear, you remember Just a
few weeks before we were married you
said that anything that you could do
to make me happy, would make you
very, very happy?"
"Yes, darling. What is K7"
"George, I really must have another
I hope you won aeny
new gown.
yourself that happiness."

It to the
Bottom

.HAN FORD'S

Balsam of NT
Myrrh
A LINIMB

CHANGE

For Galls. Wirt
r.tifa. Lameness.
.

Quit Coffee and Got Well.
A woman's coffee experience Is In

Arabs, Bunchea,

Thmali- - Old Sores.

N.;l Wounds. Foot Rot

Fistula, Bleeding, ttc, fctc
Made Since 1846.

"Off.

Price 25c, EOc and $1.00

OR WRITE

Massa.?

All Dealers

Make the Liver
Do its Duty
Nine times In ten when

the liver is
right the stomach and bowela are right
CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS
r
eentlvbut firmly com--r
j...
CARTERS
pel a .lazy liver to
Co its duty.
Cures Con
W
W
etipaiion, In
digestion.
Sick
UimtarWa.
and Distress After Eating.

r

f

I
I

I V C
II
II DILLS.

I

SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

Genuine must bear Signature
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teresting. "For two weeks at a time
I have taken no food but skim milk,
for solid food would ferment and cause
such distress that I could hardly
breathe at times, also excruciating
pain and heart palpitation and all the
time I was so nervous and restless.
"Prom childhood up I had been a
coffee and tea drinker and for the past
20 years I had been trying different
physicians but could get only tem
porary relief. Then I read an article
telling how some one had been helped
by leaving otf coffee and drinking
Fostum and it seemed so pleasant ust
to read about good health I decided to
trv Postum.
"I made the change from coffee to
Postum and there Is such a difference
in me that I don't feel like the same
person. We all found Postum delicious and like it better than coffee. My
health now is wonderfully good.
"As soon as I made the shift to
Postum I got better and now my trou
bles are eone. I am fleshy, my food as
similates, the pressure in the chest and
palpitation are all gone, my bowels are
regular, have no more stomacn trouDie
and mv headaches are gone. Remem
ber I did not use medicines at all-- Just
left oft coffee and used Postum
steadily." Name given by Postum Co.,
Battle Creek, Mich.
Postum comes in two forms:
Postum Cereal the original form-m- ust
be well boiled. 15c and 25c packages
Instant Postum a soluble powder-disso- lves
quickly In a cup of hot water,
and, with cream and sugar, makes a
delicious beverage Instantly. SOo and
EOo tins.
Doth kinds are equally delicious and
cost about the same per cup.
"There's a Reason" for Postum.
sold by Grocers,

to Vlzizlzzi'o

i.
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Many farmers hang their harness
the narn Junt behind the work team
so tbat it will be handy whnn wanted.
Of course it is convenient and can be

One would

times breaks very easily.
have to keep the leather thoroughly
soaked with oil to prevent injury iront
the action ot the ammonia.
Then there is dangei of harness be- in thrown down into the manure of
the stable by the constant passing of.
the horses from the lot Into the stalls.
When it Is thrown down and tramped
into the manure It Is filthy to handle
and is injured by the action of the
damp. manure.
The best Dlan is to have a room in
the barn in which to. hang tne har
ness. It Is even Detter to bang it in
the hallway than over the manure.
The room need not be. large. Every
thing in it may easily be Kept in
nroner order, and all reaalr material
should also be located ere. This
room. should be tree, from, mice and
rats, for these rodents are destructive
to leather.
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What Is CA5TORI A
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S
neither Ophmr, Morphine
It'
IU aire l ltt guarantee.
and Slays' everirtineBS. For more toan thirty yrjairatti
naa fo the relief otCmMpaOoiu
has been In constant
r Colic,
all Teethta fcroublefan4
Wlnd
Ftotidwrey,'
the Stomach
It
ir.rtmnaa the Fool, liTln
arjaatBa Bleep.
She Children'! Panacea Xhe
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CASTO RIA

GENUINE

ALWAYS
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In Use For Over 3d Years

By Use of Soil Auger .Farmer Is Eh
abled to Avoid MOth Manual La- bor and Twisting of Back.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
ooewanv,
mwiowatt.

M oMvaun

.

A soil auger bj means of which the
farmer may make bis horse do the
heavv work ot Doet-holdigging, in
stead of twaflhg. his own arm and
back muscle's, is here shown. The out
fit Is simple to operate. The horse
pulls' rope through a grooved pulley,
this action revolving the auger. All
tha aueer onerator has to do is to
press downward on the handles. When
the auger Is full the horse Is stopped
and the earth shaken out. This is re
peated until the hole Is of the desired
denth. From 35 to 45 feet Of rope IB
pulled out to complete a three-foo- t
n
hole, nine inches in diameter, in man-ithe first hole, a stake is driven
into the around to fasten the anchor
cable to. After the first hole is bored,
an anchor post is used, the anchor
cable servlns: to measure the distance
from hole to hole, as well as to keep
the auger upright during the boring
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fraBy bathing and anointing these
grant supercreamy emollients Impart
to tender? sensitive or irritated, itching skins a feeling ot intense skin
difficult for one to realize whfl
had floating comfort
used them for like purposes.
never
has
SDecks before my
an acquaintance with '.hem.
Cultivate
was
always
eyes,
. Sample each free by mall with Book.
Mr.F,C.Case.,tnl
had
Cutlcura, Dept XY,
Address
dragging' sensation 'across my loins, Boston. postcard.
Sold everywhere. Adv.
difficulty in collecting my thoughts
and was troubled with shortOut of Date.
Dodds .Kidney Pills
ness of breath.
"You say Dubbs k & model citizen T
of
these complaints.
have Cured me
"Yes."
You are at liberty to publish this let
"Nonsense! Why, he's the worst old
ter focibe benefit of any sufferer who
I know."
doubts the merit ot Dodds Kidney fogy meant an 1812 model."
"I
PUls."
Dodds Kidney Pills, EOc. per box at
Mlatake.
your dealer or Dodds Medicine Co.,
A New York doctor drank bichloride
Buffalo, N. Y. Dodds Dyspepsia Tab-- , of
mercury by mistake, says a dislets for Indigestion have been proved. patch. ' The inference here Is that the
6Jc. per box. Adv.
layman drinks it as a beverage, but
he, 'doesn't. Detroit Free Press.
are
killed,
buds
When the apricot
the late frost should be given three
In America and Germany.
cheers.
Illustrate the. fact that
, Proiessor
VTtoON'T 8NIFFLEI
T
Germany Is a militaristic country,
You can rid yourself of that cold In America a Commercial one.
the head by taking Laxative Qulnldlne
Student The German boy wants to
Tablets. Price 26c. Also used In be a field marshal, the American boy
cases ot La Grippe and for severe wants to be a Marshall Field. Life.
headaches. Remember that. Adv.
His Vulnerable Point.
It Is cheaper to go by way of the
"A war expert says Achilles would
water wagon, and that will account
cut a sorry figure in the present
tor a number of the fares.;'

To Cleanse

times Breaks Very Easily. '

DIG HOLES. BY HORSE

Follows Use of Cutlcura 8osp and
Ointment Trial Free.

.

r

CWJdrca Cry

When Placed Just Behind Work Team
Leather Becomes Brittle and Some-

Day's Work! Most Economical Succulent Food That
thrown onto the backs of the norses'
Can Be Obtained for Dairy Cows
under my personal guarantee that It
In a few minutes, but there Is a con
Is
Pasture
When
a
8eason
at
will clean your sluggish liver better
siderable loss In hanging the harness
Not
Available.
than naaty calomel; It won't make you
at the back end ot the stall.
lick and you can eat anything you
Tbnre la a constant passing off of
(By WILBUR J. FRA8ER, Illlnoli.)
want without being satTvated. Your
from the manure behind the
ammonia
to
know
Is
of
It
great Importance
druggist guarantees that each spoonful at what stage corn should be cut to harness and thla has a bad effect on
is
will start your liver, clean your bowels secure
the best results, how rapidly the leather of the harness. This
and straighten you up by morning or nutriment Is stored up In the corn the reason why a harness that is al
you can have your money back. Chil- plant as it approaches maturity, and lowed to hang In stalls cracks and
dren gladly take Dodson's Liver Tone when the maximum amount Is reached. dries out, becomes brittle and someDon't Lose

e

.
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GIVE HARNESS BEST OF CARE

In

To keep clean and healthy talte Dr.
Pplleta. Tliev regulate
liver, bowel and stomach. Adv.

we're all rawther
Judge.

Oh, well

Basil

C0IIS1IPIIED

Corn Must Be Cut at the Proper
Stage of Maturity.

You can never be wise unless you
love reading. Johnson.

More Details Necessary.
Betty I see one of your brothers

clever, you know.

HARVESTING OF SILAGE

Cutting and ,8torlng Silage.
clently matured, too much add de
velops. If too ripe, it does not settle
properly and'tlVBalc JSMiot exciuaea.
Corn shbJld' fiol be cut until the
ears are out of the milk and most of
the kernels glazed and hard.
The-coshould be cut with a corn
binder, as it is much more easily
It
hnnriiert when bound In bundles.
tha silaee cutter is large and the work
Is done with a good force ot men, the
corn binder should have a start of
half a da v. If enough horses are used
m tha hinrfa in Vepn It movine at a
good face the corn Man be cut down
as fast as it can be nut into the stio
Using a small cutter with a large engine is dangerous unless great care is
exercised in controlling the power.
If silage Is to keep well it must
settle evenly. To this end the leaves
and the heavier parts ot the corn
must be keDt thoroughly mixed and
evenly distributed In the silo. Owing
to the axeat pressure ot silage, file
tion with the sides of the silo has a
tendency to make the silage less com
nact at the edite. and for this reason
it should, be thoroughly tramped next
the side. Every time three or four
inches of cut material is added to tne
silo it should be tramped thoroughly
around the edge, taking short steps
and nacktna- - the ellace as much as
ppsslble next to the wall. These pre
cautions must be observed during nil
Ine to obtain nerfect silage.
After filling, the top six Inches
hould be wet once and the whole sur
face tramped every day for a week to
nhtnfn a thin, comnact layer of w'- rooted silage which will exclude the
air.
Properly prepared, corn silage Is,
as a rule, the most economical succu
lent food that can be obtained for
dairy cows at a season when pasture
is not available. Although not a balanced ration m itself, it tends to
heavv milk nroduction and economical
milk can be made by feeding corn
silage and a legume hay without the
use of much grain.
m

War upon Pain! 8
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PLAN TO STORE VEGETABLE?
Bruises Form a Place for Decay Germs
to Enter Dry In Sun Before
Putting

In

Storage.

.

(By H. O "WERNER, North Dakota Ex
perlment Station.)
Vegetables must be stored under the
conditions that will keep them in the
best condition for use.

In the first place they should be
Bruises form a
handled carefully.
place for decay germs to enter. The
vegetables store nest if a little imma
ture. Cabbage, celery and root crops
keep best at low temperature, with a
fairly moist atmosphere and good ven
tllatlon. Onions keep' best just above
freezing In a dry atmosphere. Squash
and pumpkins need a dry atmosphere
at about fifty degrees. Celery when
dug is really transplanted as it has
to be kept growing when in storage,
Dig it with a good deal ot soil on the
roots and plant closely in sand or
loose damp soil In a cool cellar or pit,
The root crops keep best when buried
in sand or soil in a cool place The
vegetables, excepting celery, will keep
better if well dried in the sun before
being stored.
Don't Tolerate Weaklings.
In your culling weaklings should
never be tolerated. Kill and bury the
runts and crowheads. Roup is infectious and the weaklings are the ones
to first become infected.
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rosily woaderfuL

Sloan's
Liniment

--

Pulling of Rope Revolves Auger.
At one end of the anchor cable is a
short piece of chain, the purpose of
which is to allow the cable to be
quickly shortened should the auger
begin to lean. Popular Mechanics.

w

Pain ii a vitltor to every homa sod
etualiy It comet quite unexpectedly. But
if
for every
m am nrenared
- emergency
r i
you keep a small bottle of Sloan's
Liniment handy. It is the greatest
ptln Utter ever discovered.
Simply laid on the skin-- no
nibbing required It drives
the pain away Initially. It b
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Shipping Fever

a. pink an, apltnotle.SliUBpar. and all BoaaaMtliraatdliaMH uiiaS.
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hTln
bo maltar bow "tpuaad," kept COMPOlNu.
ana aiII other
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BPORIf aTEDICAL CO.,
Chamlats and Baetertoloclite, ttoabaa, laaW I). SUA.
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EGGS ARE "FANCY"
When fresh, clear and
When shells are sound, clean,
bright and of uniform color.

When they weigh 24 ounces or
more to the dozen.
It pays to produce and market
fancy eggs.

No man likes to have a lawsuit, bnt
Aftr a man we dislike laughs at
one of our jokes somehow we always if he has one he dislikes to lose it
have a higher opinion ot bis intelliin A marine.
iv.. n1t ntn
gence.
therefore the best, delights the houtewif .

t4

All good grocers.

SWAMP-ROO-

STOPS

T

SOIL FOR ALFALFA

Sourness Can Be Corrected by AppliLime Test
cation of
With' Litmus Paper.
d

Alfalfa will, not do well on sour or
acid soil. Before growing alfalfa, the
soil should be tested with blue litmus
paper, whicn can be secured from a
druggist. Take a handful of moistened earth from a few inches beneath
the surface of the ground and press
into a ball. Breaic this mud ball into halves and place a strip ot blue litmus on one 'of the nalves and cover
with the other. After five minutes examine the litmus paper, and if it has
changed color from blue to a distinct
pink or becomes spotted with pink
spots, the soil Is acid and needs lime
for successful alfalfa growing.
On sour soils from two to tour tons
lime or ground lime-ston-e
ot
rock or marl or lime refuse
should be applied. Whatever form is
used it should always be applied to
the surface of plowed land and harrowed or disked in. It may be put
on in the fall or early spring prior
to seeding the alfalfa. Lime distr!bu
tors are desirable when large areas
are limed, but with small acreage it
can be conveniently spread with a
shovel.
.

d

Table 8craps Good Feed.
The table scraps should be saved
and fed to the nons. Table scraps
make rather a rich feed, and therefore should not be thrown indiscriminately before the fowls, but should be
prepared and cooked and ted to them
regularly once a day.

Adv.

Rut fnw men work overtime in
effort to make their wives happy.

aa-

-

BACKACHE

SERIOUS
SWEETEN

.

A HINT TO WISE WOMEN,
rtnn't auffar torture when all female
When your back sche, and your blad- troubles will vanish in thin air after using
der and kidneyi eem to be disordered, re'Femenina." Y rice 50c ana ii.oo. aov.
member it it neediest to tuffer go to your
Few people have cause to regret the
nearest drug ttore and get a bottle of Dr.
Kilmer't Swamp-Root- .
It is a physician's letter tbey didn't write.
the

kidneys
prescription for diseases of
and bladder.
It hat stood the test of yean and hat
a reputation for quickly and effectively
giving results in thousandi of cases.
This prescription was used by Dr. Kilmer in his private practice and was to
very effective that it hat been placed on
tale everywhere. Get a bottle, SOo and
$1.00, at your nearest druggist.
However, if you wish first to test this
great preparation tend ten centt to Dr.
Kilmer 4 Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for a
temple bottle. When writing be ture and
mention thit paper. Adv.

What has become of the
people who used to go to bed
with the chickens? '
BREAD WITHOUT 8 ALT IS TASTELESS
A. mediclnt chest without Magic Ar-

IMITATION

IS SINCEREST FLATTERY

but like counterfeit money the imitation has not the worth of the original.
Insist on "La Creole" Hair Dressing
It's the original. Darkens your hair la
the natural way, but contains no dye.
Price $1.00. Adv.
The silent man doesn't always abbreviate timber with a saw.

To Fortify the System

Against Winter Cold

Manr iiBeri of GROVE 8 TASTELESS ekill
TONIC make it a practice to taka a number of
and fortlfj the
bottles In the tall to atreng-ihcayatem gainst the cold wealbar daring the
winter. X?eryone knows the tonic effeei ef
Quinine and Iron which thla preparation ooac
talna in a taatelcae and acceptable form. , It
purifies and enriches the blood and bullae p
the whole sytem. SOc. AdT.

Wealth and religion seem to hay
nica Liniment Is useless. - Best of all but little in common.
for sprains, swellings,
liniments
Dr. Pierce's Pellett are beet for liyer,
bruises, rheumatism and neuralgia.
bowels and stomach. One little Pellet fo
Three sizes, 25c, 60c and $1.00. Adv.
Extremes meet when art is long and
the artist Is short.
'
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Man's greatest good is to do good.
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Dr. W.
Eyt, Ear,

Nett&TtebstU

Office, first stairway cast of the
Vorenberg Hotel.
Naw Mcx
Tucvmcari. '
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ROYAL A. PREHTICE

J.

T.WklTB.

A.

P. White

and

ICTTO

UAKAGZR.

Cdcnty OrrioirRtf
Sheriff

J.F,

Probate

Clerk-D-

Anroittrrr at Law
Office nest to Land Ofiee.
Tosanicari, New Mexico.
.

Foreman

,

Ward. -. J. Finegan.

JESSE T, WHITE

Our stock is more complete
than ever foefore.
We have presents to make
glad eveiy member of the

U. 5. Comsassicfler.

TreasurerLee G. Pearaon.

Mew Mexico.
Saa 3 on,
D. Cutlip.
Briscoe.
Assessor J.
Mr.
Sitoerintendent of Schools-The W. O. W, meets each secE. Pack.
ond and fourth Saturday. Visaing
toverigns welcomed.
Surveyor W. L. Traylor.
J. A. Atkins. C.C
Commissioners
C. L. Owen, Clerk.

Vrobate

Judge-- J.

I.
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Rector.
:Sel!rt Dirtrict 1'red Whither.
s
'"Sc&al District T. C. Collins.
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cases re
ceived, except contagious diseases.
Competent nurses in attendance
day and night.
A.B.Catterson
Dr. U.F. Herring-D- r
9- 9-

Residence Phone

130

Wishing all our patrons and
Friends a zMerry dXmas
and a iXlappy itfew Hear

nOSPlTAL PHONE

100

brink and Live Lett
a Roumanian scientist.
tayone nay livedo be a hundred, bar

STEAM HKAT AND BATH
CLEAN COMFORTABLE PLACE
COME aud SEl. US.
,.
Rates U & 75 eta. Rooms by week or

!

to

month
J D. Lovelady. Prop

i

ring accidents, If he brinks enougfc
water. Thhv scientist claims to have

demonstrated that old age la
a decrease' in the. amount of water in
the eysteni. T3e contends that eM
Vatber Time, may be. checkmated by
ystematic water driakmg dortng mid

diea.

Fett rife'lmaertance.
Kany of the New York playgrounds
have swings la Which the kiddles can
pun themselves op high above the
fretrgC One little boy drew himself
npr"and gazed around delightedly:
"On, I can see 'bird; and there is a
leaf thai I can la6st touch, and" he
oMe8 hts arms prondly "Oh, gee, 1
feel yoet as important as Ood"
change.

f

1

' lucky Stumble,
in California snddesty lost
is power of speech several weeks
age. The doctors said that a vocal
eerve was paralysed. , Now he has fe
gttoed bis speech la an equally sudden
way. While carrying a bucket he
lurflWejJ and exclaimed, "Ouch," with
muehjforce.'. Immediately his full pew
sr of speech was restored.

a man

.

To

tinea tire fine,

ks

All surgical and medical

I

Aeeovdlng to

!' t

Fire-wor-

Daring this month we will give a H3.00
hat free with every suit sold.

Herring Building
TUCUMCARI, NEW MEX.

EIH HOTEL

'

'

Our Condy and

SPECIAL TO MEN.

Treuble With Umburwer.
'; The trouble wtth Mmburger cheese
l that its nseU assassinates Its d
'Juetons fcste. A Pennsylvania nan
etatea that the outside of the cheese
1k the pert that smells objectionably.
mat that If thia part is cat off la
dmaka, sBced sad Riven a few tee-ee- a
of Immersion la hot water the
emeu will be, 4eatroyeo leaving the
taste unimpaired. The inside of the
heeee, he eaya, needs bo treatment.
Farm and Fireside

I

I

PHYSICIANS HOSPITAL

.

K. Pr Donohoo.
Felipe Saochec y Baca.

Kcctlvei

I
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Mr
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family, hig and little.

:

W.H.

Firit District

1

As usual we are leaders in
Holiday Goods ot all kinds.

Remove Match Msrke.

&foij?s

SAN JON MERCANTILE COMPANY
C. L.Owen, Mgr.

CALDWELL & DAVIS.
'
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CONTEST NOTICE
Serial
;

.

contest

Office

at

NOTICE rOR ?'J2LZt.kV.CM

No. HIS'V

hini

Department, of the Irrtericr

Pbrmakkntly Located At
,
NEW MEXICO.
McDaniel's Wacom
OrricE:

.

0387.1

Mexieo"-.-,

Tuoumcnri, New

Department of the Interior
Land Office at Tucumcarl,

TJ
S
N. " M

December, 10, 1915.
Notice is hereby given that Enoch)
W. Knight.ofSan Jon. N. M., who.f
vue! to, New Mexico, Cootestee: Yard,,'::
Tu are hereoy notified that Will- on July 15, 1912, made Additional
for
iam M Lane who gives San Jon, Homestead Entry, Np 015384..
UN.
SEl-4- .
14.
Section.
e
Township
address,
New Meiico, as his
did on November 18, 1915. file In thin Range 34E, n. M. P.. Meridianias
make final
office his duly ctfroborated applica- filed notice of intention to
claim
.establish
Jto,.
Proof,
three
canceyear
secure
the
tion to contest and
beforo
above
land
'described,
tho
to
SortHomestead
lation of your
Entry
ieJNo.W7n.ade January 20, 1909, Jesse T. White, U.-- Commissioner,
Notary PuMlC
at San Jon n. m. on the l&r b day of
JWI
vvuiw..
71 3111 ttUU
1910.
SlCSiTIMXt.
San Jon, Township liN., Range 33E., N. M.con- January,
names as witnesses:
,.
Claimant
aud as grounds tor his
f.
New Mes. test he alleges that said entry man Richard L. Benge, Charles W.
BUILDING.
Clarence
and
Charley Welden,
hs.s wholly abandoned the said entr
1
for more than three years last past O. Armstrong.
Vn can hive a beautiful S'tarek piano Iks Jwcr own hotsn for 30 Jcth ftet trla!
R. P. Donohoo. Register.
and next prior to July 1, 1915; that
wiflroal yayinf eaythlag in advance. All wttsk i that you will play upmi. vw
T&M TIME TABLE
tl.iH- ynvo Tor 30 cays. If, at the him that tuno, you lo not t,i
,t tN.
D and fii-- f
part of the improvements have been
S liwhb'l fruti-- . iirHt. toned
pisao in every way, that, rott Lv vr
removed therefrom; that no part of
at iwrfeet'WtetCyte send it back,. ad w viil .iM
are
for . nicne',5on
Daily.
. . coiu
,
the said entry has been cultivated to READEkS PLEASE NOTIC E
.
;
1.
;.
' j ftim.
t'Cm.
lam cwntI. J iouv rjut
rpvn,
pny
ireirn
uyxi tti'.u hi
No. 43, Passenger West 13:45 r.w sgrlcultural crops any year since en
Subscribe for your home paper -ttHiehi.t.wk.
l
No. 43, Passenger East 5:03 a.m. try was made, and said default
first, then subscribe for the l'A
iw KUm
Easy Payddtt
been cured to this date, but said
not
the only ' w,
tt; m wr tvii7, a
Daily except Sunda,
Paso
limes,
Morning
Yuti
y,
d'.wt
my
l'jt titt ;'i Jt-ot
still exists nor has
ia the
No. 01, Local Frt. West 9:10 P M abandonment
it trial, you run Urili Vi.ur mi J!,
Full Associated Mia vh; jvi- jwi upwart
the
printing
earned!
paper
been
said
to
the
entry
patent
JO? t'K'
VT!! .1 Utll- - T.).l
tin jou tin
HBttlfcAuiw.
'Sht.n U.-- i, ain.- mn.r.ani, til
9a, Local Frt. East 8:50 a.m. either under the three or five year law. Press news every day in the year
;
aw your ponveakuoe, KiC fen r bu. a. H
torri! iluichlo iiij.i ante
i.' i aiSMiUtjry
Texas
O.R. DENTON, Agent.
uoUtiea.
You arc, therefor, other
between San Antonio,
that the said allegations, will be tali-e- Los
Guaraute;
Angeles California.
2nd" Haad Bargains
by this fflcean'havlng been conSt'j Hn'fT Sr.f-1!-;
.
fhav is ipav- st:v P.v.r ri.AV!i
fessed by you and your said entry - The El Paso Times is the larges
U"
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T
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if.'.
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southwest
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Every Tuesday 2 P. M. Baptist peal, if you fall to file In this office, and is
Knabc
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always the earliest paper 5
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after tho
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Church. All ladies are invited to within twenty-N-da- vs
jwy.
,. 93.00
It has more 2 rrte Music Lessons Steinway
FOURTH publication of this notice with the latest news.
Emerson ,
120.00
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1
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ding to these allegatiouH of contest, paper in the southwest and has an
barKuIn
iruount U
Q
e, by mull;
or If you fail within- - tluit time to
METHODIST CHURCH
f
eight-pag- e
comic, magazine and
PIANO CO., una Starck Buildinc?. Ch?
tile in this office due proof that you
Sections in
DIRECTORY
have served a copy of your answer op Pink Sheet Sporting
the said contestant , uithe'r 1u person every Sundays paper
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
NOTICE FCtf TUBLICATION
or by registered mall. If thisservlcels If, you. wj.nt.ah 11 Paso daily and
Preaching on the First and made by the delivery of a copy of your
; ' 015124'
to the motto it has
Third Sunday, morning and eve answer to the contestant in person,, one that is true
Department of tho IntfiricT TJ. f. aiA
AlOffice at Tucumcarl, New Mcxifo
adopted of 'Ticst Now First
OI23K301S862
ning, by the pastor.
proof of such service must be either
El
Paso
for
the
subscribe
I
November 2, IMS.
ways"
In connection with the morning the. said contestant's written acknow
department ot the Interior, United
Is
Notice
Times.
Land
States
hereby
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of
given that Johnio
Morning
N.
Ofllce.at Tucuiucari.
the copy,
receipt
trvire ot, thm First Kundavs Twill . ledmcnt of
G
M. November' 2, 1015.
Miller, of Grady', New Mes
be the Cotnmwnion bf the Lord's the affidavit of tho
I
Notice is hereby given that Dallas ico, who, on March 11, 1912, mart
person by whom
SALE BROS. STUDIO
Supper and a collection for the the delivery was made stating, when
Homestead Entry No.
015124 fi
M. Johnson, of firarlv. New Mnvli-and where the copy was delivered; Best equipped studio, in this part who, on AnguKt2H, 1909, made Orig'l Northwest Quarter Section
poor.
10,
a- m-T- ,
mr nwm, Township 7N, Rangfl S5E, N. M. Pf
Oil the Third Sunday, at either if made by registered mail, proof of ftf the Southwest.
Kodak lmisb
ura,i,
affid
Sec. 2.',and on February 0, 1913, made Meridian, has filed notice of Intenservice you will plttoejn the small such service must consist of the
Mail us youi Add'l. Homestead
avit of the person by . whom the copy jog a speciality
Entry No. 015862 for tion to, make final three year Proof,,
envelope what ottering you are was' mailed, stating when' and the
SW1-1- ,
Section
Eastern
the
service
15, Township to establish claim to ihe land adovft.
films... Prompt
making monthly for the pastor's postoOlceto whlch.lt was mailed, wid
N.
SN,
P. Merid- described, before Jesse T.. White, V.
35E,
M,'
ltanga
.
this affidavit must be accompanied Prices-has filed notice of Intention S. 'Commissioner, at San Jon, New.
salary.
ian,
New Mexico to make Firai five
by the postmaster's receipt for the Tucamcan,
year Proof, to Mexico, on the 14th day of December,
Prayer meeting each Wednes- letter.
I'lalm ti thn linrt
;
,1..
day night.
Ilead over carefully your Final 9Crl5ed) beTore j; c. Trickcr, U S.
Youjihould state lu your answer
Claimant names 5n witnesses:
Sunday School every Sunday the name of the posto(llce: to which Proof Notices, published in this Commissioner, at Grady, cw vies.' Christopher (J. Halbrooks,
Charley
you desire future notices to be seot
morning at Ten Oclock.
and any mistakes found re ontne lOUiday or December, 1016. Wilson, Seymour Holsley, Robert I
paper,
'f
to
you.
Claimant names as wilnc,hes:
- Z. T. McDaniel,
Williams, all of Grady, N. M.
Supt.
port to us.
R. P. Donohoo, Register.
;
John R. Burnutt, Lloyd M. liouey,
R. P. Ionohoo, Register.
Felipe Sanchez y Baca, Receiver.
Columbus C. Halbrooks and
G.
'
f
j.
Dec.
17,1910
Subscribe for the Sentinel Now pate 11of first publication
Brinz your contest work isicr' ail of qamecun, n M.
wnnnrl
24, 1915
O'd newspapers; for sale attbJS
I
R. P. Donohoo, Reeister.
and get four popular magazines
11
it third
'! 31rlOWt0VtHrS office,
offici"
,
10c rwr hncdred.
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11
a year lor only
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6. 191ft"
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Careless jpiests often drive a hostess
in distraction by striking matches on
the walls, tf .the walls sre painted
these marks can be removed. Rub on
them flrst a slice of. lemon, then whit-lag- ,
and finally wash with seap and
water; This will be found to remov
all trace et the match marks frost
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Orov en Tetegraph Wires.
There is a form ot plant which
rows on telegraph wires. It haa no
roots, but derives Its nourishment
from the air, and prefers eleetrte
vtree to the nourishing earth. Ths
teed et the plant which when fully
grown resembles sn orchid la carried
to the wires by birds and insects.
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